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The approach towards a different method
• Based on the Atlas der Deutschen Alltagssprache (Atlas of  the German everyday language)
• Online questionnaire in several „rounds“ accessible on a webpage
• Elicitation of  regional variants in the lexis, grammar and if possiple, also pronunciation
• Based on the most salient forms of  the LKA, but supplemented with “new“ forms
• Aims to document the current language status in Lithuania
• Collaboration of  Vilnius, Bern and Salzburg
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The approach towards a different method
• Data?
• Answers will be transformed in a CSV file (for each variable)
• Place of  storage yet unclear (Vilnius or Bern)
• Visualisation of  data with REDE SprachGIS (www.regionalsprache.de)
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Thank you for your attention!
